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Are You Financially Literate?
Being aware of nancial information can help you grow
By: Jennifer Layman
jenn@ovbusiness.com
November is ﬁnancial literacy
month in Canada. Here are some
tips for small businesses when it
comes to being more mindful of
ﬁnances:
1) Know your costs. That
might seem obvious, but the
costs of selling products or
services in your business include
a lot of elements: labour,
transportation, rent, insurance,
internet, etc. Know how much it
costs you to operate and
compare that to how you are
charging to make sure you're in
the black.
2) Know the basics. Even if
you have someone handling your
bookkeeping or accounting, you
should know how to read income
statements and balance sheets.
Book an hour with your
professional advisor and go over
what the diﬀerent reports mean
and how they can help you make
better ﬁnancial choices in the
future.
3) Employ a professional.
Speaking of professionals, you

should have one. Even if you do
your own bookkeeping or
accounting work, having a
professional review or start
doing your ﬁnances may provide
a greater beneﬁt than you think.
First, your ﬁnances are being
completed by someone who does
this kind of work for a living.
Second, you free up some time
to work on your business.
4) Know where you're at. Set
income and expense projections
for the year and then monitor
both on a monthly or quarterly
basis. Know what areas of the
business are doing better than

others and keep an eye on
expenses to see if you can lower
them to the beneﬁt of your
bottom line. This information
can be helpful in knowing how
to make future decisions in
growing the business.
5) Be mindful of outstanding
accounts. Stay on top of invoices
that are outstanding and send
reminders to make sure they are
collected. If someone is a late
payer, have them pay a
percentage of their next invoice
in advance of the work. It takes
time to collect accounts, and that
is time away from working on

your business..
6) Make investments. You do
have to spend money to make
money and smart spending can
help you grow your business.
Pay attention to expenses are
investments - money you spend
in order to make more money.
This might be an online
presence, a part-time employee,
an industry membership, etc.
When cutting expenses, be sure
you're not cutting an investment.
Resources
For some additional webinars,
publications and information for
small business ﬁnances, visit
www.cpacanada.ca and choose
public interest, then CPA
Canada's ﬁnancial literacy,
ﬁnancial literacy resources and
then choose the small business
links. You can also access many
resources at BDC by visiting
www.bdc.ca. Choose the articles
and tools link and then the
entrepreneur's toolkit. There can
also be webinars in the events
calendar of Ottawa Valley
Business to help with certain
aspects (ie: bookkeeping).

Take Your Training To The Next Level
Contact us for information on completing
your high school diploma as an adult,
assistance with the apprenticeship exam,
English Second Language, computer and
job readiness courses and more.
Phone: 613-732-8740 | continuingeducation@rcdsb.on.ca | rca.rcdsb.on.ca
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ABOUT US
Ottawa Valley Business (OVB)
publishes on the rst and third
Tuesday of every month. OVB covers
business news and events throughout
Renfrew, Lanark and Pontiac counties
as well as the surrounding areas. OVB
is published by Forward Thinking
Marketing Agency.
WHO READS US
Ottawa Valley Business is delivered
by email to 3,600 subscribers in
businesses, organizations and local
and regional government.
HOW TO SUBSCRIBE
Subscriptions are free. Send an email
to jenn@ovbusiness.com to be
added to our distribution list.
ADVERTISING RATES
Advertising rates are as follows:
1/8 Page ...................................... $75
1/4 Page .................................... $150
1/3 Page .................................... $175
1/2 Page .................................... $275
2/3 Page .................................... $325
Full Page ................................... $475
Regular Advertising Special: Run
three ads for the price of two. Run the
same ad twice and the third time you
run the ad it’s free!
Graphic design is included in the price
of your ad. If submitting artwork,
please request our ad dimensions.
CONTENT & SUBMISSIONS
Submissions on items related to
business are welcome. This includes
news, events, new hires, tender and
letters to the editor. Content will be
edited to t the space available. If you
have an event that is not businessrelated, please consider 101 Things
To Do in the Valley at a cost of $25.
101things@travelourbackyard.com
CONTACT US
Publisher...................Jennifer Layman
Email..............jenn@ovbusiness.com
Phone.........................613-732-7774
Online.............www.ovbusiness.com
www.facebook.com/OVBusiness
MAILING ADDRESS
2113 Petawawa Boulevard,
Pembroke, Ontario K8A 7G8

Events
November 16, 2021
Let's Talk About Branding (what
it is, what you need and how to
get it). It's your voice, your story,
your colours, even your business
plan. Find out what you might be
missing and how to tie it all
together. 10:00am-11:00am. Free
webinar. Jaana Brett, Paaper
Studio. Register at
cjames@smallbizcentre.ca or
613-283-7002 x108.
November 16, 2021
Let's Talk About Branding (what
it is, what you need and how to
get it). It's your voice, your story,
your colours, even your business
plan. Find out what you might be
missing and how to tie it all
together. 10:00am-11:00am. Free
webinar. Jaana Brett, Paaper
Studio. Register at
cjames@smallbizcentre.ca or
613-283-7002 x108.
November 18, 2021
How An Online Store Can Boost
Your Business: Free Ontario
Program. 11:30am-12:30pm.
The goal of ShopHERE Powered
By Google is to build and
optimize online stores for small
independent businesses and
artists in just a matter of days.
With ShopHERE, businesses
expand selling opportunities into
the online market.
www.digitalmainstreet.ca/shophere
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November 19, 2021
Women's Entrepreneurship Day
Breakfast. 8:00am-10:00am.
Janna & Kerry's Restaurant in
Downtown Pembroke. $28.25$56.50 per person. Guest
speakers and more. Register at:
www.facebook.com/ovbossbabes

November 19, 2021
Food Waste Reduction for
Households & Individuals.
11:00am-12:00pm. Recent
research on food waste in
Canada, food date labels, tips
and tricks to extend the shelf life
of perishable food and more.
Register at: http://rcfoodwastereductionworkshop.
eventbrite.ca
November 19, 2021
2021 Leeds Grenville Economic
Development Summit. A virtual
event. 9:00am-2:00pm. To view
agenda and to register, visit
https://invest.leedsgrenville.com
November 24, 2021
Mental Health Toolkit for
Business Owners: Key to a
Healthy Business. 10:00am11:00am. Free webinar. Julie
Holden on how sole practitioners
and employers can tap into
resiliency and understand when
to seek help. How mental health
impacts businesses, identify
challenges, resources to access,
what a mentally healthy
workplace looks like and ways
to achieve it. Register at
cjames@smallbizcentre.ca or
613-283-7002 x108.
November 25, 2021
Bookkeeping 101: What
Business Owners Need To

)

Know. 9:00am-11:00am. Free
webinar. Lynn Marsh of
HealthyBooks. How to set up
records systems, accounting and
bookkeeping diﬀerences, app
solutions, payroll, allowable
expenses and more. Register at
cjames@smallbizcentre.ca or
613-283-7002 x108.
November 30, 2021
Social Media for Your Business.
Online webinar by Digital Main
Street. 10:00am-12:30am. Free.
https://tinyurl.com/yrw39cw5
November 30, 2021
Doing Business with the
Government of Canada. Free
webinar. 12:00pm-2:00pm.
Overview of contracting,
registering in the supplier
database, searching for
opportunities, obtaining security
clearances and more. Register at
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/
doing-business-with-thegovernment-of-canada-webinartickets-198289438047
December 1, 2021
Teeny Tiny Summit. Free
webinar. 10:00am. Teeny Tiny
Resurgence with Peter Kenyon,
Bank of IDEAS. Register at:
www.ontarioeast.ca
December 19, 2021
How An Online Store Can Boost
Your Business: Free Ontario
Program. 11:30am-12:30pm.
www.digitalmainstreet.ca/shophere

----Submit your business event to
admin@ovbusiness.com

Ready to move to a
bookkeeping service?

Need to free up some time
to work on your business?
Do you have a bookkeeping
vacancy at your business?

Boudens

BOOKKEEPING

Contact Kim Boudens at
Boudens Bookkeeping
Phone: 613-401-8052
boudens1@nrtco.net
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Pontiac Municipal Election Results
Jane Toller re-elected as MRC Warden
MRC Pontiac
Elected: Jane Toller (warden)
over Michael McCrank
Bristol, Quebec
Elected: Valerie Twolan-Graham
(councillor) over Tracey Moore,
Kim Crawford (councillor) over
Edward Rusentrom.
Acclaimed: Brent Orr (mayor);
councillors Archie Greer,
Meaghan McConnell, Debbie
Kilgour and Greg Graham.
Campbell's Bay
Acclaimed: Maurice Beauregard
(mayor); councillors Raymond
Pilon, Tim Ferrigan, Jean-Pierre
Landry, Stephanie Hebert-Shea,
Ann Josey Bouchard and
Suzanne Dubeau-Pilon.
Fort-Coulonge
Elected: Christine Francoeur
(mayor) over Gilles Geaulieu;
Phillippe Ouellet (councillor)
over Greeda Bechamp
Graveline, Gaetan Graveline
(councillor) over Pierre
Vaillancourt.
Acclaimed: Councillors Lucie
Bertrand, Debbie Laporte,
Nathalie Denault, Lise Romain.
Litchﬁeld
Elected: Courtney Harris
(councillor) over Donald
Graveline, Rick Frost
(councillor) over Travis
Corriveau and Joe Belanger.
Acclaimed: Colleen Lariviere
(mayor); councillors Terry
Racine, Denis Dubeau, Emile
Morin and John Stitt.
Otter Lake
Elected: Darren Knox
(councillor) over Kassandra
Fleury and Alex Povolotski;
Jennifer Quaile (councillor) over
Earl Laﬂeur, Penny Dubeau
(councillor) over Brian
McMahon, Serve Sabourin
(councillor) over Raymonde
Dagenais.
Acclaimed: Councillors
Kathleen Gauthier and Robin
Zacharias.
Pontiac Municipality
Elected: Roger Larose (mayor)
over Edward McCann and
Joanne Labadie; Diane Lacase
(councillor) over Jean Cote and
Brandan Smith, Caryl McCann
(councillor) over Heinrich

Steiner, Garry Dagenais
(councillor) over Mario Allen,
Susan Lamont, Benoit Gariepy
and Line Martineau, Serge
Laforest (councillor) over Scott
McDonald, Chantal Allen
(councillor) over Valerie
Michaud.
Acclaimed: Councillor Jean
Amyotte
Portage-du-Fort
Elected: Lynne Judd-Cameron
(mayor) over Nicole Racine;
Larry Godbold (councillor) over
Zacharie Thompson, Cody
Coughlin (councillor) over Frank
Sofalvi, Alan Farrell (councillor)
over Christopher West.
Acclaimed: Councillors
Jeacques Guerette, Brooke
Mallette and Kim Elliott.
Rapides-des-Joachims
Elected: Doug Roussell (mayor)
over Lucie Rivet Paquette, Doris
Larochelle and Dale Levesque;
Ann Gagnon (councillor) over
Anne-Marie Butler, Kelsey Daly
(councillor) over Paul-Andrew
Paquette and Wilfred Levesque

Acclaimed: Councillors
Stephany Rauche, Noel Leclerc.
Shawville
Elected: Bill William McCleary
(mayor) over Patti Moﬀatt;
Julien Gagnon (councillor) over
Keith Harris, Denzil Yach
(councillor) over Stephane
Landry, Brent Leach
(councillor) over Carolann
Barton and Kerry Reasbeck,
Richard Armitage (councillor)
over Donna Andrew and Katie
Sharpe (councillor) over Bonney
Harris.
Acclaimed: Councillor Bill
Hobbs.
Sheenboro
Elected: Dick Edwards
(councillor) over Glenn Magill;
Rick Bradshaw (councillor) over
Eldon Jennings, Shamus Morris
(councillor) over Nancy
Gleason, Karen Shea
(councillor) over Neil Meehan
Acclaimed: Doris Venasse
Ranger (mayor); councillors
John Brennan, Lorna Brennan.

Buy 2 Get 1 Free!
Buy two ads of any size and get the third ad free
Must be the same ad. Can run in any three issues.
Book now for 2022!
First and third Tuesday
of every month.

Reach the local
business community,
local government
and other agencies
by promoting in
Ottawa Valley
Business.
Graphic design is
included in your ad.
The same ad runs
three times.

Ottawa Valley
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www.ovbusiness.com
admin@ovbusiness.com

Book Club

Professional price management
is an essential success factor for
most companies. A particular
challenge is to raise the price for
existing customers in such a way
that the customer remains a
customer. Therefore it is
important to know and
implement a number of decisive
strategies in sales and marketing.
This book is dedicated to these
strategies for price adjustments.
Pricing, pricing policy and price
changes are issues that aﬀect the
entire company. It's about
strategic management. At the
same time, you will also ﬁnd
marketing and sales tips, that can
be implemented quickly and
easily, which will make the next
price increase easier and bring
you a lot of money.
In this book, Roman Kmenta international pricing expert gives answers to the question:
How can you carry out your next
price increase in such a way, that
your income increases and your
customers stay?
It's the perfect collection of
pricing strategies, negotiating
strategies, and tips for
employees, entrepreneurs and
self-employed people wherever
you announce price increases in
sales and in business and
negotiate about them.
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Business News Around The Valley
Law Firm Joins KMPG
Allan and Partners law ﬁrm out
of Perth, Ontario has joined
KMPG LLP as of October 4.
The ﬁrm began as a sole
proprietorship and grew to 12
staﬀ. They have worked in the
municipal and non-proﬁt sectors
for more than 40 years. That
work will continue as they join
KMPG.
Kauﬀeldt Joins Bancroft
The Town of Bancroft has
announced the hiring of Andra
Kauﬀeldt to the position of
Town General Manager.
Kauﬀeldt has been employed by
Hasting County for 29 years in
the Community and Human
Services Department. She also
served on municipal council in
Bancroft and previously in
LImerick. Kauﬀeldt begins this
newly created position on
December 1.
Mackenzie Retires
Lorraine Mackenzie has retired
as the Executive Director of the
Upper Ottawa Valley Chamber

of Commerce. Mackenzie
served in that role for 25 years,
making her one of the longestserving leaders in the chamber
network. A new Executive
Director has not yet been
chosen.
Renfrew Chamber Awards
On October 21, the Renfrew &
Area Chamber of Commerce
hosted the annual community
awards celebration to recognize
businesses and individuals that
have demonstrated outstanding
customer service, community
involvement and notable
achievements. The 2021 award
recipients are:
- Citizen of the Year – Ken
Dillabough
- Community Champion of the
Year – Patrick John Mills
- Chamber Member of the
Year – Julie Villamere
- Renfrew Downtown BIA
Member of the Year – The
Warehouse
- Young Person of the Year –
Alexa Narezny

Jobs

Eastern
Ontario

For employers in
Eastern Ontario.
(Postal code begins with “K”)

- Visual Artist-Artisan of the
Year – Diana Wakely
- President’s Award – Ottawa
Valley Coﬀee
- Outstanding Business
Achievement – Protyre
- 2021 Local Hero – Renfrew
& Area Vaccine Roll Out Team
- Inclusive Employer
Champion – Chris & Tanya No
Frills
- New Business Award –
Ottawa Valley Coﬀee
Eady Joins WWR
Kyle Eady has joined the
Township of Whitewater Region
as Roads Superintendent. Eady
previously worked with Thomas
Cavanagh construction for 12
years and managed several
major projects. He started with
Cavanagh as a surveyor
assistant and was previously a
summer student at Horton
Township.
Hamilton Joins WWR
Scott Hamilton has accepted the
position of Business Outreach
Oﬃcer for Whitewater Region.
Hamilton has a bachelor’s
degree in hospitality and
tourism management from
Algonquin College and started
in this new role October 19.
MB Funding Continued
From Ontario Government
On October 21, the Township of
McNab Braeside received
notiﬁcation from the Ontario
Ministry of Finance announcing
that the government would be
maintaining both the structure of
the OMPF funding along with
the program envelope of $500
million for the 2022 calendar

year. The 2022 OMPF allocation
for the township is $503,700.
This represents an increase of
$1,500 increase over last year's
allocation or 0.29 per cent.
These funds will be
incorporated in the 2022 budget
and will help ﬁnance municipal
operating expenses.
Changes To WWR
Council Possible
Whitewater Region is
considering eliminating the
position of reeve in the
municipality in favour of a
seventh member of council
selected at large. The
municipality would also have
the mayor sit on county council,
a duty currently held by the
reeve. A consultation period for
the public will be held.
HCM Successful In Funding
Head, Clara and Maria was
successful in obtaining funding
under the Investing in Canada
Infrastructure Program (ICIP)
Community Culture and
Recreation Stream. The project
includes replacing lighting to
LED in the community centre
and library, replacing old
windows, increasing insulation,
removing old carpet and
replacing undersized toilets for
better accessibility. The total
project is $27,057.76 with
$10,823.10 being contributed
federally, $9,018.35 provincially
and $7,216.31 from municipal
reserves.
Continued on page 5

A lifestyle they’ll love and a
job that makes it happen.
$132.75 per posting. Live for 60 days.
See what we’re all about:

www.EasternOntarioJobs.com
Promoted to Facebook followers.
www.facebook.com/EasternOntarioJobs

November 19th 8:00am-10:00am
Janna & Kerry’s Restaurant (Downtown Pembroke) or virtual
Tickets: $28.25-$56.50 | Breakfast options available

Link to event: www.facebook.com/ovbossbabes
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Business News Around The Valley
Continued from page 4
Bancroft Municipal Oﬃce
Holiday Closure
The Town of Bancroft municipal
oﬃce will be closed from
December 24, 2021 at Noon to
January 4, 2022 at 8:30am.
Arnprior Celebrates
Employee Milestones
The Town of Arnprior has
celebrated six members of the
ﬁre department on receiving
their provincial long service
awards (years of service). The
recipients include Blaine Carr
(45 years), Barry Burnette (30
years), Rick Desarmia (25
years), Jim Herbert (25 years),
Robert Philips (25 years) and
Steve Styles (25 years).
Landowner Requests
Results In Legal Opinion
The County of Renfrew planning
services department sought a
legal opinion after receiving
numerous letters from
landowners within the County of
Renfrew advising that they do

not consent to have their private
land and property included
within the proposed county
oﬃcial plan. Apparently, the
letters indicate that certain
landowners want any oﬃcial
plan designations for their lands
to be removed. This prompted
Charles Cheesman, Manager of
Planning Services to request a
legal opinion. Lawyer Wayne
Fairbrother responded that there
is no statutory or common-law
authority requiring a
municipality to obtain the
consent of landowners prior to
including their lands in an
oﬃcial plan. To the contrary, the
County of Renfrew and many
other "prescribed" municipalities
in Ontario are statutorily obliged
to prepare an oﬃcial plan for all
lands within the municipality by
virtue of the provisions of the
Planning Act and the regulations
thereunder. Accordingly, it is our
considered legal opinion that the
consent of a landowner is not a
requirement or prerequisite to

Legitimate Jobs
Real Applicants

include such lands within an
oﬃcial plan for the County of
Renfrew. Given that the requests
made in the above referenced
letters have no legal basis, it our
advice that the county council
proceed to meet its statutory
obligation to prepare and
ultimately adopt an oﬃcial plan
for the entire municipality.
Horton Employee News
Hope Dillabough, CAO-Clerk
for Horton Township has earned
the Association of Municipal
Managers, Clerks and Treasurers
of Ontario (AMCTO) executive
diploma in municipal
management. This diploma is the
most comprehensive career
development program designed
speciﬁcally for Ontario’s
municipal managers. Also
making news is Equipment
Operator Dave Radke who has
successfully completed the
Ontario Good Roads
Association’s Snow School for
Mechanics course and is
recognized for his dedication

and commitment to furthering
his knowledge with the
township.
Building Permits
Admaston Bromley has issued
77 building permits through the
end of September 2021 for a
total value of nearly $7 million.
This compares to 66 permits
issued in the same period in
2020 for a $5.1 million value.
Greater Madawaska has issued
144 building permits through the
end of September 2021 for a
total value of $24,960,215.00.
Smiths Falls
Winter Parking
Winter parking restrictions will
be commencing November 15 or
whenever the ﬁrst snow or
freezing rain event arrives in
Smiths Falls. Overnight parking
restrictions are in eﬀect between
midnight and 7:00am until
March 31 on streets and in
municipally-owned parking lots.
Continued on page 6

ovjobs.ca

Do you need employees during COVID-19? Are you planning some changes at your
workplace and need to advertise for newly created positions in the future?
Consider promoting your job openings on www.ovjobs.ca

Post For $75
Help with writing the job ad
Shared on our Facebook page in a tagged post
Posting packages for 10 or more jobs
Regular posting schedules for recurring openings

www.facebook.com/ovjobs

www.ovjobs.ca
Phone: 613-732-7774
employers@ovjobs.ca
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Business News Around The Valley
It’s A Fact
Canada’s Natural
Resource Wealth
$550 Billion
Canada’s natural resource
assets as of 2020

3
Canada’s natural resource
industries: timber, energy and
minerals

$273 Billion
Canada’s mineral asset
resource wealth (50%)

$173 Billion
Canada’s timber asset
resource wealth (31%)

$104 Billion
Canada’s energy asset
resource wealth (19%)

18%
Canada’s total resource
wealth made up of iron

$99 Billion
Canada’s iron resource
wealth

$84 Billion
Canada’s gold resource
wealth

$63 Billion
Canada’s crude bitumen
resource wealth

77%
Canada’s value of energy
resources dropped this much
in 2020, compared with 2019

123%

Continued from page 5
Parking Stall Patio Pilot
Feedback Survey
In the summer of 2021, the
Town of Arnprior implemented a
pilot project which saw three
parking stall patios set up in the
downtown. These patios utilized
two on-street parking spaces
each and allowed the downtown
restaurants to set up seating in
the parking stall. This additional
space allowed the restaurants to
have extended dining space and
assisted them in recovering from
the negative impacts of COVID19 on the food service industry.
The town is now collecting
feedback on this pilot program in
consideration of amending the
Sidewalk Patio License By-law
to allow for extended patios in
future years. Complete this
survey by December 1 at:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/
r/arnpatiosurvey
Smiths Falls Community
Grants Applications Open
Council of the Town of Smiths
Falls recognizes the many
beneﬁts that various groups,
organizations, volunteers, and
events within the municipality
provide by promoting and
improving upon the cultural,
social, and economic well-being
of the community. The
community donations policy
provides an accessible and

equitable process for groups and
organizations seeking donations
from council. The application
form and policy are available on
the Smiths Falls website www.smithsfalls.ca - or can be
requested by Nadine Bennett,
Deputy Clerk at
nbennett@smithsfalls.ca.
Deadline to submit requests is
November 30, 2021 at 4:30pm.
The Resilient
Communities Fund
The Ontario Trillium Foundation
(OTF) is supporting non-proﬁt
organizations that have been
impacted by COVID-19 through
the Resilient Communities Fund.
Eligible organizations can apply
for funding for their communitybased projects to help rebuild
their capacity, deliver programs
and services in innovative ways,
and meet the needs of their
communities as they continue to
build back and recover.
The grant application deadline is
Wednesday, December 8, 2021,
at 5:00pm (ET). For more
information, visit www.otf.ca,
call 1-800-263-2887 or email
otf@otf.ca.
AgEx Conference 2021
The Agricultural Excellence
Conference (AgEx) welcomes
anyone and everyone from
farmers to advisors, academia,
organizations, private industry,
and government to join us to
exchange expertise and insights

Buy A Foot. Save A Mile.
When you buy a foot of runway, you help save a
mile of runway that is critical for this region.
$250 saves a $10 million facility.

Canada’s natural resource
wealth increase in 2016-17
from 2015-16

-33%
Canada’s natural resource
wealth decrease in 2019-20
from 2018-19

Source: Statistics Canada

to continue to position Canada's
farmers for success through farm
management excellence.
Conference-goers will come
away from AgEx equipped with
the information, tools and
practical skills to thrive through
change. This is a free event
taking place November 24-26,
2021. Register at https://fmcgac.com
Digital Grant Extended
The Digital Transformation
Grant application deadline has
been extended to November 30
(or until grant funds have been
fully exhausted). This Digital
Main Street grant provides
$2,500 to qualiﬁed brick-andmortar small businesses to help
support their digital expansion
and engage more customers.
Apply today!
http://ow.ly/Cn4K50Grt4B
Gutoskie Joins MV Township
The Township of Madawaska
Valley has announced that
Hannah Gutoskie's was the
successful applicant for the
Recreation and Community
Development Coordinator
position.
----Do you have business news to
share? Send it our way!
admin@ovbusiness.com

Donations are 100%
charitably receipted.
Contribute to a campaign
with local impact.

Pembroke &Area

AIRPORT
T
We make it possible.

www.flycyta.ca, call 613-687-5300 or info@flycyta.ca
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Funding Available For Employers
ontrac notes programs for training staff
Ontrac Employment Resource
Services has announced that the
Canada-Ontario Job Grant
(COJG) is available to local
employers. The grant is a
program designed to help
employers invest in training for
their existing employees and
new hires. This program
provides direct ﬁnancial support
to individual employers who

wish to purchase training for
their employees and it’s
available to small, medium and
large businesses with a plan to
deliver short-term training to
existing and new employees.
The job grant provides up to
$10,000 in government support
per person for training costs.
Employers with less than 100
employees will be required to

contribute one-sixth of the
training costs while employers
with over 100 employees will be
required to contribute half of the
training costs. Training must be
delivered by an eligible thirdparty trainer and must be less
than one year in duration. The
training must also not be
required by law. All job grant
applications must be submitted

and approved prior to the start
date of training.
Up to 70 per cent of committed
funding can be released during
the training period and the
remaining 30 per cent is released
once training has been
completed. For further
information, contact ontrac
directly at 613-432-3424.

ITM, CNL Sign MOU For Isotopes
German company to work with CNL to create a radio-isotope
An October 18 news release on
the Canadian Nuclear
Laboratories (CNL) website
noted that ITM Isotope
Technologies Munich SE, a
radiopharmaceutical biotech
company and CNL have signed a
Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) to explore the
development and industrial-scale

production of Actinium-225, an
extremely rare alpha-emitting
radioisotope with heightened
potential in precision oncology.
The organizations will
collaborate on the development,
manufacturing, and distribution
pathways for the medical
radioisotope.
The current annual global

production of Actinium-225 is
very small so one of the biggest
challenges in harnessing the
potential of the alpha-emitter is
ensuring supply.
ITM, a privately held
radiopharmaceutical biotech
company founded in 2004, is
dedicated to providing the most
precise cancer radiotherapeutics
and diagnostics to meet the

needs of patients, clinicians and
our partners through excellence
in development, production and
global supply. With patient
beneﬁt as the driving principle
for all we do, ITM is advancing
a broad pipeline combining its
high-quality radioisotopes with
targeting molecules to develop
precision oncology treatments.

CPA Update
What’s new with support programs
Source: CPA Canada
www.cpacanada.ca

A career where you make an impact in
someone’s life every single day.
Full-time, part-time and contract positions.
Start a new career with us!
Flexible and structured schedules.
OMERS pension plan, benefits, flexibility, staff
activities and appreciation, team support,
education support and more.

See what we’re about:

www.iamcommunityliving.com

The federal government
announced support programs
were scheduled to end on
October 23, 2021 with more
focused assistance available.
Changes to business support
programs included:
- Extend the Canada Recovery
Hiring Program until May 7,
2022, for employers with current
revenue losses above 10% and
increase subsidy rate to 50%.
- Tourism and Hospitality
Recovery Program support
through wage and rent subsidy
programs to restaurants, hotels,
tour operators, travel agencies
with a subsidy of up to 75%.
- Hardest-Hit Business
Recovery Program through the
wage and rent subsidy programs
to support other businesses that

have faced deep losses, with a
subsidy rate of up to 50%.
Businesses that face temporary
new local lockdowns will be
eligible for up to the maximum
amount of the wage and rent
subsidy until May 7, 2022.
The government also proposed
the following changes to worker
support programs:
- Extend the Canada Recovery
Caregiving Beneﬁt and the
Canada Recovery Sickness
Beneﬁt until May 7, 2022 and
increase the maximum duration
of beneﬁts by 2 weeks.
- Introduce the Canada Worker
Lockdown Beneﬁt which would
provide $300 a week in income
support to eligible workers
should they be unable to work
due to a local lockdown anytime
between October 24, 2021 and
May 7, 2022.

November 16, 2021
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Joint Purchase of K&P Trail Under Consideration
Renfrew, Lanark and Frontenac Counties considering purchase
Staﬀ from Lanark, Frontenac
and Renfrew counties have met
and discussed interest in
purchasing the Mississippi
Valley Conservation Authority
(MVCA) portion of the K & P
Recreational Trail. All three
counties have an interest in
exploring the opportunity to
purchase but are only interested
in paying a nominal amount of
$1.00. The latest information
from MVCA is that the board
has agreed to sell the property

for a nominal amount (to be
negotiated), on the condition that
the authority incurs no further
costs and that the land be
transferred unconverted, i.e.,
using existing documentation as
registered at the three county
land registry oﬃces.
The recommended next step
from Lanark County is to get a
professional review of the legal
titles of the 57 parcels involved
to give an opinion on the title
and potential next steps in

acquiring clear title with limited
future issues. Attached as
Appendix II is a quote from
Annis O'Sullivan Vollebekk
(Kemptville) Limited to
complete this ﬁrst phase of
work. This initial background
work will establish what
potential title issues exist, what
parcels may require survey, etc.
The proposed cost-sharing
model is based on the kilometres
of trail in each jurisdiction.
Lanark County is considering a

resolution to support in principle
exploring the potential purchase
of the Renfrew County section
of the K & P Recreational Trail
owned by the Mississippi Valley
Conservation Authority and
further that the cost sharing
model between the three
counties (Lanark County 58.8
per cent, Frontenac County 22.2
per cent and Renfrew County
19.0 per cent) is acceptable.

Enbridge Gas Applies For Rate Increase Approval
Increase due to the Greenhouse Gas Pollution Pricing legislation
Enbridge Gas has applied to
the Ontario Energy Board for
approval to increase its rates
eﬀective April 1, 2022, to
recover the costs associated with
meeting its obligations under the
federal government’s

Greenhouse Gas Pollution
Pricing Act. Enbridge Gas has
also applied to recover from
customers the balances in the
related deferral and variance
accounts as well as making
changes to those accounts to

MedEx
A strength-building
workout in 15 minutes

Works for any age
and fitness level.
Change your body,
change your life.

recognize the change from the
federal output-based pricing
system to the provincial
emissions performance
standards.
The Greenhouse Gas Pollution
Pricing Act establishes a carbon
pricing program under which a
natural gas utility in Ontario,
such as Enbridge Gas, is
required to pay a carbon charge
to the federal government for
emissions from the natural gas
that it delivers to its customers,
and for excess emissions from
the operation of Enbridge Gas’s
natural gas distribution system.
The federal carbon charge came
into eﬀect on April 1, 2019,
increased on April 1, 2020 and
on April 1, 2021, and will
increase again on April 1, 2022.
Enbridge Gas says that if its

application is approved as ﬁled,
it will have the following bill
impacts:
A typical residential customer
in the EGD rate zone (former
customers of Enbridge Gas
Distribution Inc.) will see a bill
increase of $47.81 beginning
April 1, 2022.
A typical residential customer
in the Union South rate zone
(former customers of Union Gas
Limited), will see a bill increase
of $43.41 beginning April 1,
2022.
A typical residential customer
in the Union North rate zone
(former customers of Union
Gas), will see a bill increase of
$43.48 beginning April 1, 2022.
To learn more, visit
www.oeb.ca/participate or call 1877-632-2727.

15 minutes,
once a week,
one-on-one
with a trainer.

Chiropractic Physiotherapy Massage Therapy

Phone: 613-732-3333 | 570 Nelson Street, Pembroke
www.integratedhealthcentre.ca

November 30, 2021
GivingTuesday is the “Opening day of the giving season,”
it’s a time when charities, companies and individuals
join together and rally for favourite causes.

November 16, 2021
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Tender Results
Around The Region
Tender 21-2021 Grinding at
Black Donald Site and Mount
St. Patrick Site. Greater
Madawaska.
Glenview Iron - $35,193.85
National Grinding Inc - $35,821
Northern Bulk - $45,765

Road Condition Assessment.
Greater Madawaska.
Greater Madawaska is
considering a single source
award to StreetScan to complete
a road condition assessment for
$21,050.

Financial Software and
Services. Greater Madawaska.
Greater Madawaska is
considering approval of a single
source award contract be
awarded to CentralSquare for the
procurement of Financial
Software and Services for
$85,000.

Tender 2021-17 Undercarriage
Replacement for the 2014 John
Deere 655K Crawler Loader.
Whitewater Region.
Only one bid was received.
Brandt Tractor - $34,094.64

Fitness-Reading Trails.
Killaloe, Hagarty & Richards.
Council is considering a motion
to accept the RFQ from Happy
Trails Construction for the
Fitness/Reading Trails
installation at Hoch Farm as well
as the Fit Trail Apparatus (10) in
the amount of $29,380.00.

RFP 2021-39 Landﬁll Scales.
Whitewater Region.
Rose Scale – 74 points
Active Scale – 91 points
GTR Rice Lake – 93 points
GTR Canadian – 92 points
----For full tenders and results, visit
www.ovbusiness.com

Your Fire and
Safety Experts
Contact us for fire alarms,
fire extinguishers, safety gear,
suppression systems and more.
Fire and safety should be done
right the first time. You can count
on us to do that.

FIRE & SAFETY
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Tenders
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
APN – Petawawa Construction
Program for FY 2021-2022 with
Security Requirements
FOR SALE
Sale of Land – Mattawan-Park
Street Area
----Surplus Equipment For Sale
----Notice of Timber Sale
REQUEST FOR
PROPOSAL
Request For Proposal 2021 or
2022 Electric Vehicles
----RFP-2021-04 Request for
Proposals Oﬃcial Plan Review
----RFP Pharmacy Services – LongTerm Care Homes
----PWC-2021-74 – Professional
Services for Transportation
Master Plan
----2021-RFP-002 Financial Audit
Services
----RFP 2021-0600 – Tandem Axle
Truck with Combination Dump
Body/Spreader, Snowplow and
Wing
REQUEST FOR
QUOTATION
RFQ Supply of Hanging Baskets
and Plants for Flower
Barrels/Boxes, Watering and
Garden Maintenance
----RFQ PW 2021-13 Municipal
Boat Dock Supply and Delivery
TENDERS

Think of fire before it starts.

Phone: 613-732-5320
joel@laymanfireandsafety.com
www.laymanfireandsafety.com

APN – Replace Windows in BB104 (Secret Security
Requirements)
----Repair Three Live Shoot Houses
-----

APN – 427 SOAS Hangar
Replacement
----#2022-03 – Rooﬁng Repairs At
Various RCDSB Locations
----2021-10 Trailer Mounted Hot
Box
----2021-20 Grader Brush Head
----2021-29 Wellhead Protection
Areas
----Tender T-21-15 Supply &
Delivery of 3M Scott SCBA and
Accessories
----Consulting Services for the
Development of a Strategic Plan
----Internet and Telephone Voting
System Contract No. MM 202101
----RFT-ICIP2021 Rehabilitation of
Community Centre and
Adjoining Library Facility
----LVADM-2021-02 – One 3,000
Gallon Fire Tanker
----Downtown Core Infrastructure
Renewal Project PW-21-13
----RFT -2022-01 HVAC Upgrades
– Bonnechere Manor
----Waste Collection Services
Tender WM 2021-12
----Construct Carport Near N-104
----Project: Tender_15099 – MOH
Medical Advisory Service for
Central Ambulance
Communication Centres – East
----W0107-19M048/A – Cable TV
Services
----For full tender listings and
results, visit our website:
www.ovbusiness.com
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How Newcomers Build Perceptions
The value of connections couldn’t be stronger

MARKETING
By: Jennifer Layman
jenn@fwdthink.net
Two weeks ago, I was in North
Carolina. It was a unique
experience in many ways, but
mostly in the value of a
connected community.
In many ways, North Carolina
was not much diﬀerent from
Ontario during COVID - they
had a lockdown (only one) and
the government paid people to
stay home which took people out
of the workforce. People also
moved out of cities and into
rural communities to work
remotely, sparking increased
housing prices. And with respect
to masks, there are places you
must wear them, places where it
is preferred and places where
you don't have to wear them.
While I was there, I visited a
chamber of commerce oﬃce just
to get a feel of the community.
The assistant mentioned that
they tried hosting virtual
activities, but it only lasted a

short time as members preferred
the in-person events. They have
been hosting in-person events
for most of the COVID time.
There was a municipal election
taking place that the chamber
was involved with as well. There
were “bonds” on the ballot signiﬁcant ﬁnancial projects for
voters to weigh in on - and the
chamber had prepared pamphlets
explaining the projects. There
had been other election-related
activities as well that the
chamber had organized and
participated in, and the newly
elected mayor sponsored a
chamber event a few weeks
following the election.
This was a town of about
40,000 with a vibrant main street
(two actually from an
amalgamation of communities
years earlier), plenty of new
housing and commercial
districts. When I had to get a
speciﬁc type of COVID test to
return to Canada, a business
owner recommended where I
could go as the pharmacies I had
checked out were not oﬀering
the kind of test that Canada
required. Another local business
referred me to a co-working
space where I could rent desk
space by the day to facilitate
working remotely. I had been
using the WiFi at the local coﬀee

shop which was great, but
somewhat limited. I visited the
co-working space and the
manager said he frequented the
coﬀee shop, even though they
oﬀered free coﬀee in the coworking space. He did it to
support the business and also
create a good relationship in case
they had overﬂow for WiFi and
could send customers his way.
When you are the person new
to town, you create a perception
of a place based on your
experiences. There are many
things that can draw someone to
a community, but it really is a
group eﬀort to make someone
feel good about being there. The
group eﬀort happens when
everyone feels connected something made harder by
COVID rules, but also
something that may matter now
more than ever. With people
seeking out a higher quality of
life, facilitated by remote
working, it presents an
opportunity for hospitable small
towns to truly shine. That’s a lot
easier to do when businesses feel
connected to each other and
civic organizations.
Jennifer is the president of Forward
Thinking Marketing Agency. Her column
appears in every issue.

You still have a life to focus on.
Life is not back to normal, and when it is,
it could look different than the normal we
remember. Whatever your feelings about
that, you still have a life to focus on.
2022 is fast approaching. Get a start on
some New Year’s plans to grow your
business and make it your best year ever.

forwardthinking
MARKETING AGENCY

www.fwdthink.net | Phone: 613-732-7774 | jenn@fwdthink.net

Deadlines
Ottawa Valley

BUSINESS
Publishing: December 7, 2021
Deadline: December 1, 2021
----Publishing: December 21, 2021
Deadline: December 16, 2021
----Publishing: January 4, 2022
Deadline: December 28, 2021
----Publishing: January 18, 2022
Deadline: January 11, 2022

101

Things
TO DO IN THE VALLEY
Winter Edition
Publishing: January 18, 2022
Deadline: January 11, 2022
----Spring Edition
Publishing: April 19, 2022
Deadline: April 12, 2022
----Summer Edition
Publishing: July 5, 2022
Deadline: June 28, 2022
----Fall Edition
Publishing: October 4, 2022
Deadline: September 27, 2022

HealthMatters
Winter Edition
Mid-January
----Spring Edition
Mid-April
----Summer Edition
Mid-July
----Fall Edition
Mid-October
Deadlines to be determined.

